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Abstract
Organic and inorganic solidmaterials form the building blocks formost of today’s high-technological
instruments and devices. However, challenges related to dissimilarmaterial properties have hampered
the synthesis of thin-film devices comprised of both organic and inorganic films.We here give a
detailed description of a carefully optimized processing protocol used for the construction of a three-
layered hybrid organic–inorganic waveguide-chip intended for combined scattering andfluorescence
evanescent-wavemicroscopy in aqueous environments using conventional uprightmicroscopes. An
inorganic core layer (SiO2 or Si3N4), embedded symmetrically in an organic cladding layer (CYTOP),
aids simple, yet efficient in-coupling of light, and since the organic cladding layer is refractive index
matched towater, low stray-light (background) scattering of the propagating light is ensured. Another
major advantage is that the inorganic core layermakes the chip compatible withmultiple well-
established surface functionalization schemes that allows for a broad range of applications, including
detection of single lipid vesicles,metallic nanoparticles or cells in complex environments, either label-
free—by direct detection of scattered light—or by use offluorescence excitation and emission.Herein,
focus is put on a detailed description of the fabrication of thewaveguide-chip, together with a
fundamental characterization of its optical properties and performance, particularly in comparison
with conventional epi illumination. Quantitative analysis of images obtained frombothfluorescence
and scattering intensities from surface-immobilized polystyrene nanoparticles in suspensions of
different concentrations, revealed enhanced signal-to-noise and signal-to-background ratios for the
waveguide illumination compared to the epi-illumination.
Introduction
The extensive progression in the semiconductor and fiber-optic communication industry has led to an
escalation in the development of devices based on integrated lightwavemanipulation and their deployment
outside themainfield. In recent years, these optical devices have increasingly been applied in thefield of
biosensors,mainly because they offer the possibility of realizing a highly compact integrated lab-on-a-chip type
of devices but also because they have been shown to offer high sensitivity as well as excellent real-time and label-
free detection possibilities [1–4].
Many optical biosensors utilize surface-confined evanescent waves to detect a change in the refractive index
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readable output signal and correlated to the biomolecular interaction under study [2, 4–12]. Evanescent waves
can also be applied inmicroscopy, such as in total internal reflection (TIR)microscopy, tomonitor light
scattering induced by surface boundnanoscopic objects label-free [13–16] or to excite fluorescentmolecules
within the evanescent field [16–19].Microscopy carried out using evanescent-wave illumination has the
important benefit over conventional epi or dark-fieldmicroscopy that it provides an illumination profile
confined to a very small volume adjacent to the liquid-surface interface,making it possible to follow dynamic
processes in highly concentrated environments, such as real biological solutions, without the need for rinsing.
Evanescent wavemicroscopy can also be realized using planar or slab optical waveguides where the sample
(typically in an aqueous solution) forms at least one part of the cladding around an adjacent waveguide core
[7, 16, 18–23]. Evanescent wavemicroscopy carried out usingwaveguides has some important advantages over
conventional TIRmicroscopy setups. The penetration depth of the evanescent field in conventional TIR
microscopy is usually limited to around 200 nm from the surfacewhereas for waveguides this depth can in
principle be tuned to a value of choice by carefully selecting and controlling thewaveguide geometries and
optical properties [24].Waveguides can furthermore generate amore even illumination field compared to that
typically achievable with TIR illumination and can be extended overmacroscopic areas. Further, objective based
TIRmicroscopy requires specialized and expensive high numerical aperture objectives, while withwaveguide
illumination the paths of the excitation and detection light are independent and thus puts no restrictions on the
objectives used for light collection.
Conventionally, optical waveguides are either all-inorganic (insulators or semiconductingmaterials) or all-
organic (polymers, conductive polymers and/or biologically produced substances). Organicmaterials offer a
wider range of physical properties compared to their inorganic counterparts, allowing properties such as
refractive indices, thermal and elastic coefficients to be bettermatched to desired specifications [25]. Polymers
can furthermore be directly spin-coated on surfaces,making the need for highly sophisticated deposition
machinery unnecessary. On the other hand, inorganicmaterials offer higher structural and compositional purity
and also tend to bemore structurally robust and chemically inert than organicmaterials. It is also easier to
chemicallymodify their surface properties, which offers an advantage in bioanalytical contexts.Multilayer
structures composed of both inorganic and organic layers could in principle combine the best of bothworlds,
but they are generally difficult to realize,mainly because of large differences in thermal expansion coefficients
that results in layer delamination and/or crack formation. In this work, we present a low-temperature
fabricationmethod (schematically illustrated infigure 1) to obtain a three-layered symmetric hybrid organic–
inorganic slabwaveguide-chip intended for carrying out evanescent-wavemicroscopy in aqueous
environments. In brief, the chip aremade by forming inorganic films (either SiO2 or Si3N4)within an organic
cladding layer (CYTOPTM), with a refractive index (n=1.34) close to that of water. Thewaveguide-chipwas
furthermore designed to support only the fundamental opticalmode, which ensured efficient but-coupling
(schematically illustrated infigure 2) and highly confined andwell-characterized light propagation. The
chemically inert inorganic core layer ensured that standard surfacemodifications could be directly applied to the
surface, a property that in this context has already been utilized for studying biologically relevant processes
[16, 26]. Further, the organic cladding layers provided the structurewith amuch-desiredmatching of refractive
index to that of water, which thus formed an ‘invisible’ part of the cladding environment. This, in turn, ensured
lowbackground light scattering, which enabled direct detection of scattered evanescent light fromnanoscopic
objects on the core layer.We furthermore tested the performance of thewaveguide by characterizing some of its
fundamental optical properties. The thickness and refractive index of all layers weremeasured using
spectroscopic ellipsometry and from that, a visual profile of the guided light in thewaveguide could be
constructed and compared to ameasured profile obtained by imaging the end-facet of thewaveguide. The
measured profile was then used to evaluate the penetration depth of the chipwith respect to both theory and
simulation. The propagation loss due to scattering and dielectric absorptionwas evaluated and discussed in
relation to otherwaveguide devices used in similar contexts. Finally, the performance of thewaveguide was
compared to conventional epi-illuminationmicroscopy by quantitative analysis of themeasured scattering and
fluorescence intensities from100 nm in diameter surface-adsorbed polystyrene beads in suspensions of different
concentrations.
Chip fabrication
Due to the large difference in thermal expansion coefficients between the organic CYTOP layers and the
inorganic core layer,mechanical stress is likely to develop during the core layer deposition. This stress can be
reduced by forming the core layer inmultiple steps and by allowing it to relax over time in atmospheric pressure
between depositions. Slow deposition performed using low processing powersmay help, both in order to keep
the processing temperature low and tominimize stress build up between the layers, but itmay also influence the
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optical and structural quality of the core layer, for good or for bad. To avoid crack-formations, it is necessary to
keep all processing temperatures below the glass-transition temperature of theCYTOPpolymer, which is
approximately 110 °C.Another key aspect is to ensure adequate adhesion between the different layers of the
Figure 1.Process flow for the fabrication of thewaveguide-chip (structures not to scale). (a) Substrate pretreatment; (b)CYTOP
bottom cladding layer coating andAl deposition; (c)Al removal and coating/deposition ofwaveguide core layer; (d) coatingwith
CYTOP top cladding; (e) coating of photoresist and patterning of sensing region byUV exposure; (f) development of exposed pattern;
(g) reactive-ion etching and forming of sensing regions; (h)photoresist layer removal, fiber light in-coupling and introduction of the
aqueous sample to the sensing region.
Figure 2. Schematic representation of thewaveguide-chip. A singlemode optical fiber is aligned to the facet of the waveguide and light
(green) is coupled into the core layer. An opening is constructed in the upper cladding layer intowhich a solution containing the
specimen of interest is placed. The evanescent light at the interface between the core and the upper claddingwill interact with objects
within its penetration depth either through absorption and fluorescence (orange dashed arrows) or scattering (solid green arrows).
The generated light is then collected using a standard objective of choice in an upright or inverted configuration or in a combination of
both. The insets to the right show the effect that the evanescent illumination has on the signal contrast from surface-adsorbed 100 nm
in diameter fluorescent particles compared to conventional epi-illumination (the insets are adopted fromfigure 5 in the succeeding
section). The insets are approximately 6 μmwide.
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inorganic-organic structure. In some cases, this can be difficult to achieve, but with the use of appropriate
adhesion promoters or specially designed surface treatments, sufficiently strong adhesion can be realized.
The choice of core layermaterial is important for two reasons: first because of its optical properties such as
refractive index, surfaceflatness and light attenuation, which influence both themodal profile (penetration
depth) of the guided light and the amount of stray-light (background) scattering and secondly because of its
chemical properties, which are of key importance when it comes to functionalizing the surface.
For optimal performance, thewaveguide fabrication processing should be carried out in a standard class-
1000 (Fed. Std. 209 E) cleanroomon an opticallyflat supporting surface, such as a polished siliconwafer or an
transparent glass wafer. The individual processing steps employed for thewaveguide structure characterized in
this work are essentially the same as those previously used for fabrication of a similar symmetric polymer
waveguide structure [27] (see figure 1) and can be roughly divided into three parts: the lower cladding layer; the
core layer and the upper cladding layer.
A homogenous optically flat supporting surface helpsminimizing losses in the waveguide since any
surface irregularities, contamination or debris are likely to cause structural defects in the final structure,
which can affect the performance (attenuation and stray-light scattering) of the waveguide. Depending on the
quality (smoothness, cleanliness, prior handling etc.) of the supporting substrate used, some form of
substrate cleaning, such as plasma ashing,may be necessary to help rid the surface of contamination.
Furthermore, baking the support to temperatures>200 °C for a fewminutes removes water from the surface
(dehydration bake), whichmay help to improve adhesion between the support and the waveguide structure.
However, in our case where the waveguide was fabricated on a silicon wafer, such steps were found to
be unnecessary. Before applying the first layer of CYTOP, the supporting surface had to be primed to ensure
adequate adhesion. For silicon and glass supporting substrates, we found that a silane adhesion layermade
from amixture of APTES (H2N(CH2)3Si(OC2H5)3 (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane), from Sigma-Aldrich,
with filtered deionized water and ethanol, in the volume ratios 1:25:475 respectively, resulted in a satisfactory
adhesion between substrate andCYTOP. A freshly preparedmixture was applied directly to the surface and
spin-coated at 4000 rpm for 30 s before being heated on a hotplate at approximately 60 °C for 2 min to
remove all traces of solvents from the surface (figure 1(a)).
After priming, CYTOPCTX-809AP2was spin-coated on thewafer at 1000 rpm for 1 min. Solvent removal
and annealingwas carried out by placing thewafer in a convection oven under a glass cover in atmospheric
ambient. The role of the cover glass was to ensure high surfaceflatness and to avoid particle contamination
during the extended baking process [27]. The oven temperature was kept at 50 °C for 60 min to remove traces of
gas and bubbles in the resin. The temperature was then ramped to 80 °Cover 15 min andmaintained at 80 °C for
1 h to remove solvents from the layer. Thereafter the temperature was again ramped to 250 °Cover 80 min and
maintained for 3 h. After natural cool-down, this baking process resulted in an approximately 4 μmthick layer of
CYTOP (figure 1(b))with rootmean squared surface roughness of about 0.5 nm (see the supporting
information, available online at stacks.iop.org/NANOF/2/025007/mmedia). In principle, there is no upper
limit for the lower cladding layer thickness, but itmust be thick enough to prevent interaction between the
guidedmode and the underlying substrate.
CYTOP is naturally hydrophobic whichmakes subsequentfilm-coating challenging. To overcome this
problem a thin aluminum layer (or a layer of another suitablemetal) can be deposited on the hardenedCYTOP
layer and subsequently removed bywet etching [28–30]. A thin layer (20 nm) of aluminumwas deposited on the
CYTOP surface using e-beam evaporation and subsequently removed by placing thewafer in a solution of
sodiumhydroxide (orma-D331, photoresist developer fromMicro Resist TechnologyGmbH) for 2 min, and
thereafter in deionizedwater for approximately 1 min before being blow-dried usingfiltered nitrogen. This
treatment increased thewettability of theCYTOP layer and ensured adequate adhesion to the subsequently
applied core layer.
The core layer can in principle bemade of any optically transparentmaterial with refractive index higher
than that of the surrounding cladding layers. However, this step should not involve any heating to temperatures
surpassing the glass-transition temperature of the cladding layers since thatmight result in crack-formations or
delamination of the core layer from the cladding layer. The core layer can bemadewith chemical or physical
vapor deposition, thermal evaporation (resistive or e-beam) or any other standard cleanroomdeposition
method. Forwaveguides with a spin-on-glass (SOG) core layer, the layer was formed by spin-coating SOG (IC1-
200 fromFuturrex Inc.) on top of the lower cladding layer at spin-speeds corresponding to the desired thickness
and hardened in a vacuum conduction oven at 120 °C for 24 h (figure 1(c)). The vacuum-oven baking ensures
fast solvent evaporation and results in aflat surface (see the supporting information), which is desirable to obtain
low stray-light (background) scattering and low attenuation. The thickness of the core layer should be chosen
carefully since it is one of the factors that influences themodal profile of the guided light and thus the penetration
depth of the evanescent field into the sample (see discussion in the following section).
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The upper cladding of thewaveguide was formed by spin-coating a second layer of CYTOPon top of the core
layer (figure 1(d)), using the same spin-coating settings as used for the lowerCYTOP layer. Thewafer was then
placed in the vacuum-oven at 50 °C for 30 min to eliminate gas and bubbles from the resin, after which the
temperaturewas increased to 80 °C at a ramping speed of 2 °Cmin−1 and left for 30 min before ramping
the temperature to 100 °Cat 2 °Cmin−1. Thewaferwas then baked for one hour before being cooled to
room temperature inside the oven. The surface flatness of this layer is not as critical as for the first CYTOP layer,
and hence, the use of cover glass could be skipped during this baking step.
A sensing regionwas then formed in the upper cladding layer inwhich the core layer can be exposed to the
aqueous solution containing the sample to bemeasured. This region can be of any size and shape and can be
made using a hard-mask (metal) or some formof resist (e.g. photoresist, e-beam resist). In our case amaskwas
made using positive photoresist (ma-P 1225,Micro Resist TechnologyGmbH), whichwas spin-coated on the
aluminumpre-treated (aluminumdeposited and removed as described for the first CYTOP layer)CYTOP layer
at 2000 rpm for 30 s and subsequently baked at 100 °C for 5 min on a standard hotplate (figure 1(e)). The
photoresist was then exposed to ultraviolet light through amask and developed for 2 min inma-D331 developer
before being rinsed in deionizedwater and blow-dried using nitrogen. This left the upper CYTOP layer partially
exposed as indicated infigure 1(f). Reactive-ion etching (RIE)was then applied to etch through the exposed
CYTOP layer (∼4 μm) to form the sensing region (figure 1(g)). Since etching rates vary between different etching
systems, a thorough etching calibration needs to be carried out to obtain the exact etching rates for the cladding-
and resist layers. In our case etchingwas carried out in three steps: first for 2 min in pureO2 (40 sccm), then for
8 min in anO2/Ar (40:40 sccm)mixture andfinally for 2 min in pureO2 (40 sccm). Argon is chemically inert but
its plasma helps tomechanically sputter undesired inorganic fragments that can be foundwithin the sensing
region of the chip. Argon also increases the anisotropy of the etching,making itmore directional [31]. The
oxygen on the other hand chemically etches theCYTOPbutwill leave inorganic core layermore or less
unaffected as the etching reaches through theCYTOP. To achieve a highly anisotropic etching, chamber
pressure was kept relatively low. In our case the etching powerwas set to 100Wand chamber pressure was kept
at 30 mTorr. After RIE, the exposed core layer is highly reactive, so in order to neutralize it, thewaferwas placed
in deionizedwater for a fewminutes, before being blow-dried usingfiltered nitrogen.
Wafer dicing can be carried out using standardwafer dicingmachinery. Prior to dicing, a layer of photoresist
or other suitablematerial should be spin-coated on thewafer to protect the sensing regions fromdebris and
other contaminating elements. To ensure highly efficient end-fire coupling of light into thewaveguide, the facets
of the chips need to be as smooth as possible. This requires the dicing parameters, such as blade type, blade
rotation speed and feed rate, to be optimized for each fabrication facility. Following dicing, the protective layer
andmask layer was removed by soaking the chips in alkaline photoresist remover (ma-R 404,Micro resist
technologyGmbH) for 10 min, and thereafter in deionizedwater for approximately 5 min before being blow
drying using nitrogen. The chips can then be stored in a closed container in a cupboard until use (figure 1(h)).
Optical properties and characterization
A simplemicrometer translational stage is used to carefully align a singlemode optical fiber to the facet of the
waveguide-chip (figure 2). Once properly aligned, light can be easily coupled into the chip. An aqueous solution
containing the specimen of interest is then placed in the sensing region of the chip. Since the refractive index of
the cladding layer is closelymatched to that of the solution, stray-light (background) scattering generated at the
interface between the organic cladding layer and the sensing region isminimized. Using this configuration, the
scattering of evanescent light by nanoscopic objects on the surface, such as dielectric (viruses, lipid vesicles,
polystyrene beads, etc.) ormetallic nanoparticles, can be directly detected (green arrows infigure 2). The
evanescent light can also be used in amore conventional way, to generate fluorescence from labeled objects as in
TIRfluorescencemicroscopy [17] (orange dashed arrows infigure 2).
Hybridwaveguide-chips with SiO2 and Si3N4 core layers were fabricated using four different fabrication
techniques: spin-coating plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition, physical vapor deposition (direct-current
sputter deposition) and electron-beam evaporation. Besides fromhaving different chemical andmorphological
properties, these different core layers express different optical characteristics, which affect the stray-light
scattering and penetration depth of the evanescent field. The core layermaterial dispersion depends not only on
the specific type ofmaterial, but also on the different processing techniques used (see figure 3(a)). Although not
shownhere, the dispersion and surfacemorphology are also highly influenced by the specific processing
parameters used, such as chamber pressure, processing powers and temperature, and hence, resultsmay vary
between different processing facilities. Using themeasured refractive indices of the core and cladding layers, the
penetration depth (d(t)p) of the evanescent light into the cladding/water can be calculated as a function of core
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whereλ is the vacuumwavelenght of light (532 nm, TEpolarized laser), nw is the refractive index of water at
532 nmand n(t)eff is the effective refractive index experienced by the fundamental TEmode of the guided light in
thewaveguide structure. Using a one-dimensionalmode solver, n(t)eff can be attained numerically [32]. For
Si3N4, a singlemode propagationwill be observed for a core layer thicknesses up to around 180 nm,while SiO2
core layers will exhibit singlemode behavior up to thicknesses around 400–500 nm, depending on the particular
depositionmethod used (see figure 3(b)). Under the reasonable assumption that equation (1) is applicable for
the investigated chip design, waveguides composed of Si3N4 core layers should have penetrations depthswell
below 100 nm,while the SiO2waveguides have penetration depths ranging between 100 and 700 nm. The
material of choice for SiO2 core layer waveguides is SOG;mainly because it yields a smooth and flat surface and
thusminimizes light attenuation and stray-light scattering and, because from amanufacturing point of view, it
makes the fabricationmore economical and simple compared towhenmore sophisticated cleanroom
deposition techniques are used (see atomic-forcemicroscopy images in the supporting information).
For optical characterization and testing, a SOGwaveguide-chip (500 nm thick core layer)was placed under
an uprightOlympus X61microscope, equippedwith: a 100Wmercury light source for epi illumination, high
contrastfilter cubes (FITC/TRITC/BF), anOlympus 2X,NA 0.08 objective and a Zeiss 100X,NA=1.0water
immersive objective. AHamamatsuORCA-Flash4.0 CMOS camerawas used for image acquisition. The
intensity of all images presented here have been normalized by linearlymapping 99.5%of the intensity
histogramof the raw image data onto a 256-level gray scale with the zero-level unchanged. The images have not,
in any other way, been adjusted or temptedwith. A 532 nmfiber-coupledNANO250 (Qioptiq, Inc.) laser
modulewas used as a singlemode light source.
WhenTEpolarized, 532 nm light is coupled into thewaveguide-chip, the throughput signal at the end-facet
of the chip exhibits a highly confinedmodewith a uniform in-plane intensity distribution (seemicrograph in
figure 4(a)). Finite-element simulations of the light propagation for an identical waveguide structure reveal a
well-defined singlemode profile (figure 4(a), red dotted curve). After adding the effect of diffraction-limited
resolution of the imaging optics used (see the supporting information) to the simulated profile (figure 4(a), red
solid curve), an excellent agreement is obtained between the simulated and the experimentally determined
mode-widths (figure 4(a), black circles). Taking into account the 500 nm thickness of the SOG core layer (blue
shaded area infigure 4(a)), the effective penetration depth of the evanescent light converts to around 110 nm,
which is in excellent agreement with the expected value obtainedwith the one-dimensionalmode solver for the
structure (figure 3(b), blue dotted curve).
An estimation of the light attenuation through the chip can be obtained by collecting the light scattering
from surface-adsorbed objects or contaminants as a function of distance as the light propagates through the
chip. Thismethodmeasures both the propagation loss due to scattering and dielectric absorption in the
waveguide. To ensure detectable scattering from the surface, a suspension containing low concentration of
50 nmgold particles was introduced to the sensing region of a SOG chip, allowing the particles to adhere to the
surface. After subsequent rinsing, the scattering signal from the sensing region of the surfacewas collected using
Figure 3. (a)Dispersion curves,measured using a spectroscopic ellipsometry, for different core layers onCYTOP. The left scale
bar applies to the Si3N4 layer (red)while the right scale bar applies to the SiO2 layers (blue). Both scale bars have the same span.
(b)Calculated (according to equation (1)) penetration depths for a 532 nmTEpolarized light into theCYTOP cladding for the
different core layersmeasured in (a). Only results for core layer thicknesses where singlemode behavior is observed are shown.
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a 2×objective and the intensity profile fitted to an exponentially decaying function, revealing a loss of about
1.5 dB cm−1 (figure 4(b)), which is comparable to reported loss values for waveguide devices of similar kind
[18, 33, 34].
Waveguide performance
To evaluate thewaveguide’s performance, signal-to-background ratios (SBRs) and signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs)
fromdiscrete surface-adsorbed fluorescent polystyrene beadswere evaluated and directly compared on an
individual particle level, with SBRs and SNRs obtained using standard epi illumination. Tomimic kinetic
measurements in real complex biological solutions, image acquisitionwas carried out in suspensions containing
various concentrations of polystyrene beads in bulk. A comparisonwas alsomade between the SNRs and SBRs
from the scattered and fluorescent signals for three input intensities for the evanescent light.
A suspension containing the fluorescent beadswith a nominal diameter of 100 nm (Phosphorex, Inc.)was
introduced to the sensing region of the chip, which had been functionalizedwith amixture of poly(L-lysine)-g-
poly(ethylene glycol) (PLL(20)-g[3.5]-PEG(5), SuSoSAG, Switzerland) and PLL(20) in ratio (1000:1). The PEG
chains prevent adsorption of the negatively charged beadswhile the positively charged PLL electrostatically
attract and adsorb the beads to the surface. Imageswhere then acquired subsequently usingwaveguide and epi-
illuminations for solutions containing different concentrations of beads in bulk and for different illumination
intensities. All images were acquired in succession using identical camera settings (50 ms exposure, and 2×2
binning) and same objective (100×, 1.0NA,WD=1 mm). The suspensions were prepared by diluting the
polystyrene stock solution (10 mgml−1 or 2.5× 1012 beads ml−1) in deionized andfilteredwater (MQ) in ratios
1:100 (High concentration, 100 μg ml−1 or 2.5× 1010 beads ml−1), 1:1000 (Medium concentration, 10 μg ml−1 or
2.5× 109 beads ml−1) and 1:10 000 (Low concentration, 1 μg ml−1 or 2.5× 108 beads ml−1). For the epi
illumination, a 100Wmercury arc lamp operated atmaximum light intensity was usedwhile thewaveguide
illuminationwas carried out at different intensities using the same singlemode, 532 nm, TE polarized fiber-
coupled light source as before.
When images of adsorbed fluorescent beads are obtained through a suspension containing beads, the
contrast difference between the different illumination schemes becomes clear, with both the scattered
evanescent signal (WGS) and the evanescently excited fluorescent signal (WGF) showing higher contrast
compared to the epi-illumination excited fluorescent signal (epi, figure 5). The observed difference in contrast
between the three images depends, in this particular case, on several factors. First, the out-of-focus fluorescence
frombeads in solutionwill contribute to an increased background intensity in the image obtained using the epi-
illumination (seen as brighter/higher background in the epi image infigure 5). The effect of out-of-focus
fluorescence of beads in solution is, however, not observed in the images obtained using thewaveguide
illumination (seen as darker background in theWGF andWGS images) due to the short penetration depth of the
Figure 4.Optical characteristics of a hybrid SOGwaveguide-chipwith 500 nm thick SOGcore layer. (a)Amicrograph showing a highly
confined singlemodeoutputobtained at the far sideof thewaveguide-chip. Thefilled circles represent the normalizedmeasured intensity
profile over the outputwhile the red curves represent the theoretical values before (red dotted line) and after (red solid line) accounting
for thefinite resolutionof the imagingoptics (see the supporting information). The shadedblue area represents the core layer of the
waveguide. (b)Amicrograph showing the surface scattering fromsurface-adsorbed 50 nmgold particles in aqueous environment. The
edges of the sensing region are visible aswhite, high intensity lines 2 mmapart on each side. The graph shows the scattered intensity
profile across the chip’s sensing areawith the red solid line representing an exponentialfit to the data.
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evanescent light (dp∼110 nm). Also, as both scattering and fluorescence signalsmust pass through the
suspension before reaching the objective (1 mmworking distance), the concentration of polystyrene beads in
bulkwill influence the level of observed contrast, since both scattered and fluorescent light will interact with
beads in suspension. This, however, is a consequence of the particular experimental setup and is independent of
the specific illuminationmethod used and can be circumvented e.g. by placing a glass coverslip over the sensing
area [20] or by employing an invertedmicroscopy setup and viewing the adsorbed beads frombeneath.
Generally, theWGS signal will have a greater dependence on size, shape and vertical position of themeasured
object compared to both theWGF and epi signals, which can either be an advantage or a disadvantage,
depending on the particular experimental study.
To compare the contrast difference between the three different detectionmethods, the SNR and SBRwere
calculated for individual beads according to:
I I










where Is represents the integrated signal intensity from a single bead, IB is its average local background
I IB Bead area bå=( ) andσb is the standard deviation of the local background (see the supporting information).
The SNR and SBR from1650 individual adsorbed beadsweremeasured for the different illumination schemes in
different suspensions and compared on the basis of individual beads.
Infigure 6 the SNR and SBR from the surface-adsorbed beads are compared between different laser
intensities and different suspensions containing different bead concentrations. Here,Max intensity corresponds
to themaximum intensity exciting the opticalfiber, whileMedium and Low intensity correspond to
approximately 25%and 2%of that value (see the supporting information).
The SNR forWGS shows only amoderate increase with increasing input intensity (figure 6(a))while for the
WGF the dependence on input intensity is greater (figure 6(c)). The difference can be explained by the relatively
large and small increase in the standard deviation of the background (σb) for theWGS andWGF signals,
respectively, with increasing input intensity. For bothWGS andWGF the SNRs aremore or less independent of
bead concentration in bulk, with the SNR inWGF showing only amoderate decreasing trend by a factor of∼4,
that can be attributed to photobleaching. The SNRof the epi signals does, however, show a large dependence
on the concentration of beads in bulk, withmedian SNRdecreasing by factor∼30 betweenmeasurements
conducted in highly concentrated conditions and inMQ (figure 6(e)), clearly illustrating the large effect of out-
of-focus fluorescence on themeasured signal for epi-illumination.
Figure 5. Images of 100 nm in diameter fluorescent beads in 2.5 × 109 beads ml−1 suspension (Medium concentration) obtained using
epi-illumination and fluorescence signal detection (epi), waveguide illumination and fluorescence (WGF) and scattering (WGS) signal
detection and their corresponding intensity profiles. Here the illumination intensity for thewaveguide illumination is set toMax
intensity (see text for definition). Scale bar represents 10 μm.
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When the SBR valueswere instead compared, the behavior was somewhat different. Both theWGS and
WGF signals showed SBR to be independent of input intensity, but a slight decrease was observedwhen the
signals weremeasured in solutions containing high concentrations of beads (figures 6(b) and (d)). This behavior
can be explainedwith reference to equation (3). For both theWGS andWGFdata, the signal (Is) and background
(IB) intensities were proportional to the input intensity in the sameway,meaning that the net effect of increasing
the input intensity canceled out. In highly concentrated solutions the decrease was simply the result of a higher
background due to increased number of beads foundwithin the penetration depth of the excitation field. The
effect of photobleachingwas again somewhat visible in theWGFdata. For the epi data, the effect of bulk
concentrations on SBRwas even greater than for the SNR,withmedian SBRdecreasing by a factor of almost 300
in highly concentrated solution compared toMQ (figure 6(f)). However, in the highly concentrated solution,
only around 0.5%of the surface-adsorbed beads could be detected in epi (see supporting information), with the
rest being either invisible or having a SBR below 1.
Tomake the comparison between epi andwaveguide illumination as accurate and objective as possible, the
excitation rates of the fluorophores has to be close to identical for the two illumination schemes [35]. To achieve
Figure 6. SNR and SBR forwaveguide and epi-illuminations offluorescently labeled polystyrene beads (100 nm in diameter), in
suspensions containing different bead concentrations (MQ=0 μg ml−1 , Low concentration=1 μg ml−1 or 2.5 × 108 beads ml−1 ,
Medium concentration=10 μg ml−1 or 2.5 × 109 beads ml−1 andHigh concentration=100 μg ml−1 or 2.5 × 1010 beads ml−1 ),
measured using different illumination intensities. (a) and (b)Are constructed fromwaveguide scattering signals (WGS). (c) and (d)
Are constructed from thewaveguide fluorescent signal (WGF) and (e) and (f) are constructed from epi-fluorescence data. The
whiskers represent the 10%–90% range of the data set, the box 25%–75% range and the horizontal line in themiddle of the box
represents themean value. The x-axis shows themedian of the data.
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this, the rate of photobleaching for thewaveguide illuminationwasmeasured for various input intensities and
compared to the corresponding bleaching rate for epi illumination. In our case, the same amount of
photobleachingwas achievedwith an input intensity corresponding to 45%of themaximumexcitation
intensity (Max intensity) (see the supporting information).Whenmeasured inMQ, the advantage of evanescent
illumination over epi was onlyminimal while in highly concentrated suspensions the difference in SNR and SBR
could be quite large, an 12.5 and 192-fold increase in themedianWGF signal and 23.7 and 527-fold in the
medianWGS signal, respectively (see figures 7(a) and (b)). In suspensions containing Low andMedium bead
concentrations, the advantage ofWGF andWGSover epi illuminationwas close to equivalent, but in highly
concentrated solutions theWGS signal gave slightly higher values, whichmight partly be due to photobleaching.
Since thefluorescence signal from a bead scales with its volumewhile the scattering scales with its volume
squared, inhomogeneity in bead sizes will lead to awider distribution in the scattering than influorescence
intensity. Another factor that influenced the spread in datawas the illumination profile of the light. For
waveguide illumination, the profile was quite uniformover the field of viewwhile the epi-illumination had a
rather uneven illumination profile due to shading effect (see the supporting information) [36], which lead to an
increased spread in epi data [36].
Conclusions
Herein, we have described in detail the fabrication process and characteristics of a novel hybrid organic–
inorganicwaveguide-chip for use in evanescent-wavemicroscopy. The use of SOG as a core layer allowed for
simple and inexpensive fabrication processingwhile retaining compatibility with standard glass surface
chemistries. The chip has in previously published studies proven its worthwith various surfacemodification
schemes [16] and has been successfully implemented for studying nanoscopic objects, from single gold
nanoparticles [37, 38] and vesicles [26] to cells [16]. In this work, we furthermore tested the chip’s performance
and demonstrated how the ratios of SNRWG/SNRepi and SBRWG/SBRepi increase with increasing suspension
concentration (see figures 7(a) and (b)), confirming the advantage of evanescent illumination over standard epi-
illumination schemes formeasurements in concentrated solutions. Other similar evanescent illumination
techniques, utilizing either waveguides [22, 39] or dark-field [13, 14, 40, 41]microscopy setups, have shown
similar enhancements in SNR and SBR compared to epi-illumination, but direct comparison between different
devices and illumination arrangements is rather difficult tomake since the absolute values will depend on the
particular experimental setups.
The SBR ratios obtained using thewaveguidewere substantially better than that of the epi-illumination, even
when low excitation intensities were used. At Low intensity (excitation intensity experienced by beads
corresponding to roughly 4%of the epi illumination intensity), the differences in SBRswere∼230 and∼550 fold
for theWGF andWGS, respectively, whenmeasured in a highly concentrated suspension (see figures 6(b), (d)
and (f)). Lowering the excitation intensity had the clear advantage of reducing photobleaching and other
possible undesired photochemical effects, which can be beneficial for example in extended time-lapse imaging,
but it also reduces themeasured signal intensity. The negative effect of photobleaching can be seen in theWGF
data (figure 6(d)), with SBR slightly droppingwith increasing excitation intensity, while obviously, such an effect
Figure 7.Direct comparison between epi andwaveguide illumination schemes for the data shown in figure 6. (a) SNR ratio and
(b) SBR ratio betweenwaveguide illumination (set to 45%ofMax intensity) and epi-illumination obtained by comparing over 1650
individual surface-adsorbed beads in suspensions containing four different bead concentrations. Thewhiskers represent the 10%–
90% range of the data set, the box 25%–75% range and the horizontal line represents themean value. The x-axis shows themedian of
the data.
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was not observed in theWGSdata (figure 6(b)), signifying a great advantage of relying on scattered rather than
fluorescent signals inmeasurements like these.
In general, both the scattering and fluorescence signals reveal imageswith excellent contrast,making the
chip highly suitable for applications that require either ultra-sensitive fluorescence imaging, such as single-
molecule detection, or label-free detection of nanoparticles on surfaces, with high spatial and temporal
resolution.High SBR is also important for designing photon-limited experiments [42].
The chip can be used in various applications where highly confined illumination at surfaces is required and
allows for evanescent-wave illumination to be carried outwith awide range of possible penetration depths and
wavelengths overmacroscopic areas. The open design of the chipmakes integration of bothmicrofluidic
components and other complementarymodalities, such as atomic-forcemicroscopy simple and effortless. It can
easily be used as an add-on to any conventional upright or invertedmicroscope and, except from a singlemode
light source, requires no additional apparatus or any special requirements being placed on either the objectives
or the camera used for image acquisition.
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